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NATIONALNATIONAL
4-H Week

Be Yourself

Show the world why 

you love 4-H! 

How does 4-H help 

you explore your 

sparks and interests?

Wear bright clothes

and shine like you

were meant to!

Update your profile

pic with the WI 4-H

Movement Frame

Build Connections

Connect with a 4-H 

Friend;

 someone from your 

club or 4-H camp,

 someone you have

 traveled with on a

 4-H educational

 experience.

A walk in a park,

chat over the phone

or via social media,

send a card.  

Think about wearing

the same outfit as a

4-H friend or finding

something blue to

wear!!

Explore New 

Opportunities

Post a pic of you

 enjoying a great 

4-H opportunity

 Wear a shirt from a

great 4-H

experience such as:

Camp, CWF, Fall

Forum, State Youth

Conference, Space

Camp or a county-

wide program or

experience!

National 4-H Week 

Wear GREEN and

anything else that

shows your 4-H

SPIRIT!

Make sure to tell all

of your friends 

 about 4-H AND

encourage others

to join in the FUN!

Belonging Together

Highlight your

favorite 4-H Club

Memory because

it’s Throwback

Thursday.

Share a photo

and/or memory

from something you

have done with

your 4-H Club in

the past.  If you

have an “old” club

t-shirt...wear it?!

Discovering Skills

Shout out to 4-H

volunteers,

mentors, peers,

teachers who have

helped you discover

your skills

Tag someone who

has made a

difference in your

life by teaching you

skills...why not share

the skills you’ve

learned too!  Great

day to wear tie-dye

to celebrate!!

Giving Back to Your

Community

Share a pic of your

favorite service

project

Lift up and tag a

community partner

or business who

supports 4-H!! 

 Think about

wearing something

that reflects how

you like to serve

and give back!!

Make sure you tag WI 4-H in your
posts using the following hashtags:

#wi4Hmovement
#opportunity4all 


